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White Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This early work by Jerome K. Jerome was originally
published in the early 20th century and we are now republishing it with a brand new introductory
biography. Sylvia of the Letters is a short story by this author of fiction and essays. Jerome Klapka
Jerome was born in Walsall, England in 1859. Both his parents died while he was in his early teens,
and he was forced to quit school to support himself. In 1889, Jerome published his most successful
and best-remembered work, Three Men in a Boat . Featuring himself and two of his friends
encountering humorous situations while floating down the Thames in a small boat, the book was
an instant success, and has never been out of print. In fact, its popularity was such that the number
of registered Thames boats went up fifty percent in the year following its publication.
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The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is just
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Tr eutel II--  Seth Tr eutel II

This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt
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